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June

July

Wed 1st  Cleeve Cuckoo - 6/10

Thu 2nd Intermediate 7.30 - normal facilities

Mon 6th  Westonbirt 10k - County Race

Tue 7th Ind Est speedwork 7.30 - normal facilities

Thu 9th Normal runs - normal facilities

Tue 14th Normal runs - normal facilities

Thu 16th Normal runs - normal facilities

Sat 18th Hilly Half - Club Race - County Race

Tue 21st Ind Est speedwork 7.30 - normal facilities

Wed 22nd Mallards Pike
  Chelt track session with Ciren AC/David Farrow (TBC)

Thu 23rd Normal runs - normal facilities

Tue 28th Normal runs - normal facilities

Wed 29th Chelt track session with Ciren AC/David Farrow (TBC)

Thu 30th Normal runs - normal facilities

Tue 5th Ind Est speedwork 7.30 - normal facilities   

Thu 7th Aerospace 5 - 6/10
  No Intermediate this month

Sat 9th Pilot 10 mile  - County Race

Sun 10th Evesham 10k - 6/10

Tue 12th Normal runs - normal facilities

Thu 14th Normal runs - normal facilities 

Tue 19th Ind est speedwork 7.30 - normal facilities

Thu 21st Normal runs - normal facilities

Sat 23 july Bourton 1 mile - County Race

Tue 26th Normal runs - normal facilities

Thu 28th Normal runs - normal facilities

PLEASE PAY YOUR Membership...
Our annual membership fees were due on April 1st. Many of you will I am sure have paid Lynn already, but if you’ve not, please 
visit the BRR website (www.bourtonroadrunners.com), where you can download a form to fill in, or see Lynn on a club night. 
If you haven’t paid up yet your fees are now overdue.
 
  

Cotswold Hil ly 100 mile relay
 

Sunday 22nd May was an enjoyable and exciting day for the mens and ladies teams and supporters at the annual Hilly 
100 mile relay, which starts in Stratford, winds all the way to Chedworth and back to Stratford. Each team has 10 
members running approximately 10 miles each.

Our ladies did us proud with a nailbiting race right down to the last mile. Starting us off in her first ever 10 mile was a 
nervous Beth Wynn who was magnificent, running her leg in 1hr 13min giving us a 4min 30sec lead. From leg 2 onwards 
conditions were very tough, with strong winds and testing hills. Our girls battled on, each giving their all for the team. By 
the end of leg 9 we were 4th but only minutes behind 2nd 
and 3rd, after particularly strong running from Lucy Walmsley 
and BJ Teague. Our last leg was run by Shona Hicks, who had 
a storming run, easily moving us up the field.

Shona ate up the huge 16 minute deficit and came so close to 
catching the leading runner. She brought the team home in 
2nd place, less than a minute behind winners Spa Striders.

The men also had a massive battle all day long. As positions 
chopped and changed which made for an exciting days 
racing. Our boys were 4th then 2nd then 4th then 2nd again. 
Eventually against some quality opposition we finished 4th,  
but only 4 minutes behind 2nd place - a great effort. All gave 
their best with Dennis Walmsley,  Mike Smith and Ian 
Macdougal running particularly well.

A massive thank you to Bert, Lynn, Steve and all the 
supporters along the way.
Report by Ewen Smith.   Right, Dennis takes on the challenge, and Conor 
finishes well at the top of Ballerina.  More pictures on page 4.

Please marshal...
Contact

John Gibson
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Chair's Message
We are now in the thick of the racing season, with lots of county and 

6-from-10 races, yet more marathons, the Hilly 100 and lots of other events 
coming up. 

Susan did brilliantly at her first marathon in Stratford, and, together with 
Steve, plus Dennis and Andy in the Half,  provided a great day's entertainment 
for us spectators! It's great to see Ali back to racing so well, and Beth coming 2nd 
at the Aviator race. Ewen and Mike Smith  keep egging each other on to 
impressive times, and being on the podium in Bromsgrove has definitely gone to 
Ewen's head. Tony G did very well to do his second marathon 3 weeks after 
Llanelli. Nigel Frith had a frustrating run after a bad back a few days earlier in 
the week, after he had been racing very well.  I'm writing this before the hilly 100,  but Ewen has sorted 
out very strong Ladies and Mens teams, with the Hudsons and Bert providing team support, so it should 
be very exciting!

We had the "Away" meeting with Ciren AC and did a good grass track session with them.It was based 
on doing 4x400m, then 2x800m, then 1x1600m in times based on your 10k time, so that you had (in 
my case) approx 1min and 2min recoveries inbetween. They were very friendly, and the pizza and chips 
were good! The turn-out from Bourton was disappointing; a number of people had good reasons for not 
going, but it would be good to know if we could improve on it. Ciren are coming to us for a hill session, 
probably on 26th July, to be confirmed! Also we have been invited to a session with Richard Nerurkar on 
16th June; see details in this newsletter.

We are now less than a month away from the Humph's Hilly Half on 18th June. Preparations are 
going well, and entries are coming in steadily, especially from the Runners World on-line applications. 
Please can anyone who is prepared to marshal let John Gibson know asap so that he can avoid sleepless 
nights worrying and phoning round.

As a result of cross-checking the invoices from the school against the letter from them about dates 
when access was not available, it has transpired that there were a number of evenings when we thought 
that we couldn't use the changing rooms, but in fact we could have done, in conjunction with other users. 
This was not atall clear from their letter. However, it does mean that access will be much better next 
spring.  There are NO MORE DATES until at least September this year when we won't be able to use the 
changing rooms. 

John has finalised the accounts for the Bourton 10k, and the Committee agreed to match the 
Runners’ donations to both of the charities, so we will be donating £682.20 to The Barn Owl trust, and 
£662.20 to the Devon Air Ambulance, both in memory of Beaky.

 At the last meeting the Committee decided to send out a questionnaire to all members (and 
members who haven't renewed their Membership) to see what they feel we are doing well (big space left 
for this bit), and not so well (small space!), and to get feedback and opinions on all aspects of the Club. 
They will be posted out in the next few weeks.

Good luck to everyone in all your races, and enjoy your running!
    Yours 

Gill Carrick

“we are now in the thick of the racing season”

Stratford Marathon - May 8th 2011 
The day belonged to Susan Hunt who today became a marathon runner. Running in her debut 
marathon, she ran a perfectly paced race from start to finish to cross the line in 4:13:59. 
Commenting afterwards, a tearful Susan said she started to feel like someone was 'sat on her lap' 
at about 21 miles and she felt as though she was slowing, however she managed to keep the pace 
going until the end to achieve her target finish time of sub 4:15. Already hooked, Susan has now 
booked her place in next year's Brighton Marathon! Also running was Steve Edwards in his 528th 
marathon, he recorded 3:04:37 for 42nd place out of over 1100 starters.
In the half marathon, Dennis Walmsley ran superbly well to finish 1st V45 and just outside the top 
3 by an oh so close 4 seconds in 1:15:58. Andy Peaston finished in 1:34:26 for 101st place out of 
nearly 1700 starters.
Yet again, Bourton RR's support crew were out in force popping up at different points of the 
course and doing a superb job in cheering on their compatriots, thank you all for your support, 
very much appreciated.
Regards     Steve Edwards      

Please ask Gill Carrick for some Humph’s Hilly Half 
Marathon Forms if you’re going to other clubs or races, 
and take them with you.

Below: Bertie Walmsley watches his Dad from a (fairly) high up 
viewpoint, and tries hard to match Pete’s cheery expression..
Right: Dennis on his way to 4th place, and a happy Susan with 
Steve after the race. 
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 Race Reports by Ewen Smith

APRIL 23rd Report: “A massive 11 minute PB for Ewen” London Marathon 2011 was a 
glorious day for runners and spectators alike. Our well supported runners did not dissapoint, with some great results. Tim 
Heming was our first runner home so narrowly missing the sub 3hr mark with an excellent time of 3hr and 13 sec.  Next in and 
getting ever closer to the 3hr mark was Ewen Smith running a massive 11 min PB in 3hr 3min 32sec. Finishing together with 
Ewen in the same time was Steve Edwards in his 16th London. Mike Hobbs had a great run to break 4hrs with only 4 weeks 
training in 3hrs 53min 42sec. John Gibson finished for Bourton dressed as Hamlet in a respectable 4hr 16min 30sec despite 
having been struggling with injury.

At the recent College Sports National Championships “Beth 2nd West Midland runner” Beth 
Wyn did herself and our club proud with an impressive performance. She finished 2nd West Midlands runner and 10th in the 
Country. Fantastic performance.

On Saturday was the Easter 10km in Gloucester which saw a strong performance by Mike Smith who is building his speed and 
fitness at a steady rate.  He finished 4th overall and 1st vet 40. Tony Goodwill still fresh from the Llanelli Marathon only two weeks 
previous ran a strong race, not quite breaking the 40 minute mark.

MAY 3rd Report: While most of us were enjoying the Royal Wedding Tony Goodwill and Steve Edwards took on the 
challenge of the Royal Berkshire Track Marathon (Pictured Below). With support of their partners counting the 106 laps Steve 
and Tony set about their task with great results.  Steve finishing 8th in 3hr 8min 21sec and Tony in 10th in 3hr 17min 51sec.

Steve followed up with yet another sub 3hr 30 marathon two days later at the North Dorset Village Marathon edging ever 

closer to 500 under the 3hr 30 time. “Steve ran a massive negative split”  reaching half way in 1hr 
38min, then powering on to finish 23rd in 3hr 11min 22sec.

On the Bank Holiday Monday at the Bladesdon 10km Mike Smith had an impressive run , getting back to his winning ways.  
After making a steady start Mike took control shortly after the half way mark to win comfortably by over a minute in 35min56sec 
on what was a tough course. Ewen Smith - two weeks after London Marathon - had a strong run finishing in 5th place in 
37min26min. Nigel Frith also running particularly well was in the top 20 in a shade over 42 minutes which is great preparation 
ahead of his marathon on Sunday.

MAY 10th Report:  “Beth and Ali outsprint opposition” At the Aviator 4 mile Ali Lane and Beth 
Wynn both proved the benefits of their speed and effort training to outsprint opposition to the 
finish line. Beth finished a brilliant 2nd overall and not to be outdone and coming 
on strongly,  Ali was 5th overall and 1st vet 45.

”7th place for Tim” A long journey away at the Halstead and Essex 
Marathon Tim Heming and Nigel Frith represented the club with some solid 
performances. Tim only three weeks after the London Marathon finished in an 
excellent 7th in 3hr 2min 49sec. Nigel finished well in 4hr 04min 04sec.

“Mike takes 1st, Ewen 2nd” Last but not least saw the 
Smiths, Mike and Ewen taking part in the extremely tough and hilly 
Bromsgrove Leukemia 10km. They made their intentions clear from the 
start and after a mile had pulled away from the chasing pack. Just after the 
half way point Mike powered on to win in 36min 25sec while Ewen - in his 
first podium finish  - held on to 2nd place after an exciting last 2km to hold 
off the 3rd placed runner.

An invitation from Lisa at Cirencester AC
Lisa has asked if our members would be interested to attend a 
speech evening by Richard Nerurker on Thursday June 16th. 
The committee need to respond to this invitation and make a 
club donation if enough people wish to attend. Please contact 
Gill if you are interested.  In addition to a club donation there 
will be a charge of £5 per head to cover refreshments.

Below is an excerpt from Lisa’s letter. 

“This is to invite all/any of your members to join us in a session 
with Richard Nerurkar on Thursday June 16th.

You might be too young to remember (??!!) but Richard was in 
the British Olympic team twice and was our greatest 
marathon runner for quite sometime. (He was commentating 
from the back of the BBC motorbike at London this year.) 
Recently he has been in Ethiopia developing road running 
there, not the least organising The annual Great Ethiopian 
Run. 

This session has been organised by Jon Young, our head coach 
and is a major coup for the club.  Richard is very experienced 
runner and, I am sure, will have lots to share.

The evening will be held in the Coots Cafe at the Four Pillars 
on the Spine Road. Doors  will open soon after 6pm so that 
people can get food and drink before Richard starts to speak 
at 7pm. 

It seems like a really good opportunity for us runners to get 
together socially and we hope some of your members can 

join us”.

PLEASE SPEAK TO GILL TO  EXPRESS YOUR INTEREST

or e-mail her on simpson@simpsoncarrick.demon.co.uk

PS Some older members may recall, Richard also once won our own 
15 mile race - pre runner to the Hilly Half - setting a course record 
which I don’t think was ever broken. it was so fast someone once 
asked me if it was a misprint on the entry forms. (Editor) 
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 Race Reports Continued by Ewen Smith

MAY 24th Report:  “Mike Smith, getting quicker by the week,” was 5th and 1st vet 40 in the Berkeley 10K, 
clocking 35min 02sec. Next in for Bourton was Ewen Smith in 9th, 2nd vet 40 with a PB of 36min 08sec.  Darren Long, suffering with a stomach 
injury, did well to break 40 min with a time of 39min 30sec. Tony Goodwill had a strong run finishing in 40min mark in 40min 22 sec. Beth Wynn 
avenged her defeat by Rob Humphries at Moreton with a sprint finish, coming in 3rd senior lady in 43min 14sec, with Rob close behind in 43min 
17sec. John Raper was content with his time of 46min 06 sec. Ali Lane had a storming finish for 2nd vet 50 lady in 46min 10sec. With another 
strong run after her relaxing holiday,  Liz Hulcup was 1st vet 55 lady in 47min 17sec.

 “Norm had a particularly fast second half” Battling 5 months of injuries did not stop 67 year old Norm Lane. After 
a slow start, a particularly fast 2nd half of the race gave him a  finishing time of 48 min. Shirley Creed and our Chairlady Gill Carrick finished off 
the Bourton contingent with times of 49min 26sec and 51min 04sec.

The County Track Championships took place in Cheltenham two days after Berkeley, where Beth Wynn, Norm Lane and Ewen Smith 

represented Bourton . “All three came home with Gold Medals”  Beth won under 17 Gold in 11min 09 sec for 3000m, 
Ewen took Gold vet 40 with a PB of 17min 40sec in 5000m and Norm vet 65 Gold in 22min 31sec in 5000m.

Two VERY 
Important 

Appeals 
Gill Carrick needs as many 
marshals as possible for the 
Hilly Half. We also need 
people to put out and man 
water stations, to put up 
signs before the race and 
take them down again 
afterwards. If you are 
competing then don’t 
forget that you need to 
supply a non club 

member adult marshal to take 
your place. PLEASE e-mail John Gibson 
and let him know what you can do to 
help.  john.gibson@upper-slaughter.co.uk

  The Jason 
Wheeler Shoe 

Appeal
Jason would like to continue in his Father’s 
footsteps by carrying on the family 
tradition of running in other people’s cast 
off trainers. So if anyone has shoes they 
could donate to Jason, who is considering 
taking part in the Hilly Half Marathon, 
please contact Jonathan Willson at 
Jonathon@courtfarmbb.com
Jonathon suspects the answer to the 
question of what size he takes is, just like 
Beaky would have said  “Your size!”

More pictures 
from the Hilly 100
Right: Shirley Creed hands over from 

leg 2, to Susan Hunt. 

Bottom Right: Lynn Spedding takes

over from Susan and

sets off on Leg 4.

Below and right: 

Niamh Shoemark 

Shoemark chases, 

catches and 

overtakes on top 

of Ballerina on Leg 6

  

Local event being organised
by Mike Pudifoot to raise funds 
for Sherborne Primary School
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Welcome back...
To some ‘old’ members, 
Shona Crombie Hicks, 
and Graham Hicks.

Coaching Corner by Dennis Walmsley
I've been told there is limited space for me as I'm last again with my item so have to fit in the space 
provided which suits me this month as I am being particularly useless. That's what happens when you are 
in marathon training, it becomes all time consuming! Now after wa�ing on, I've even less space!

Now everyone (except me!) has done their marathon it seems pointless to talk about factors to think about on race 
day and before that important event, however, if you did not achieve your target then maybe some of what I have to 
say may help you in answering why you didn't or may give you ideas in where you can improve.

OK.... Wake Up! 
Don't arrive 25 minutes after the start because you overslept - like I did! 

Don't set your alarm on GMT when you are abroad because you are using your watch's dual time facility and suddenly 
realise you've got 10 minutes to get to the start and not an hour and ten - like I did! 

See, this is why I have the authority to tell you these things because not only have I got things right, I have also made 
mistakes which you can hopefully avoid! 

Consider the option of sleeping in your own comfortable bed and traveling early in the morning or staying nearer to 
the venue. Whichever you choose make sure it is the penultimate night you get your good sleep. 

So you have just been sleeping (badly probably - through excitement, or a noisy hot hotel with an uncomfortable bed) and will 
have dehydrated significantly so drink plenty of water to start and have your breakfast in plenty of time before your race. This will 
be di�erent for everyone, personally I prefer tea and toast 3 hours before. Whatever you have, don't try anything new and don't be 
tempted by the full English because you have paid for it. 
Continue hydrating. Get to the start in plenty of time to do those last minute rituals, greasing your toes, groins and anywhere else that rubs, 
plastering your nipples (it's a man problem!), jogger’s nipple is not funny, it seriously hurts and if nothing else it is a distraction and distractions 
are not what you want to stay focused. 

Get rid of that jewellery, you've already had your hair and nails cut a few days ago. You have previously worn the kit you are racing in so you 
know it fits properly and your shoes have been broken in but not broken apart! I would suggest that if the race is important to you you will 
have only worn your shoes about 2 times. Seriously, shoes will lose their shock absorbency well before they show considerable wear and tear.

Make sure you know where the finish is and if possible use your warm up to run the last half mile to the finish line. Don't be 
caught out in a sprint finish because you didn't know how far it was or miss your P.B. having loads left because the finish came too early..... 
the finish doesn't move! 

I don't need to tell you to go to the loo, you will just get the urge!! but do give yourself time to go as there will inevitably be 1500 people 
wanting to do the same and there will only be 4 loos! Take your own loo roll!
Make sure you have split times tattooed on your arm, after 16 miles you will lose the ability to count and if you haven't 
hydrated enough, the ability to stand will be quite di�cult! 

10 minutes before the start, take your energy drink / gel and make sure you are in the right zone for your time/ability, too far up the field 
you will get swept along too fast and too far back and you will get blocked by the snails!

Next time I will talk about the actual race, including tactics and psychology.

Top Tip: Don't experiment on your big day.  True Quotes: If it isn't broken, don't fix it! (slightly tenuous link!)

Committee Meeting In Brief
•   Hilly Half entries up on last year.  
 Police presence free this year, but  
 next year they will charge.  Decided  
 against paid ad in Athletics Weekly  
 for this year’s race.

•  Financial breakdown of 10K  
 completed.  Action Research chosen  
 as next year’s charity.

•  Liz Hulcup collating all club records.

•  Some confusion over whether  
 speedwork session on when it   
 clashed with Cirencester joint  
 training night.  Better   
 communication needed next time.

•  Questionnaire to be issued to all  
 members for general opinions and  
 feedback on the club as it stands  
 today.

•  Lynn Hudson now co-signatory for  
 cheques.

•  Membership fees very slow to come  
 in.  Possible discount next year for  
 those who pay on time.

  

Hereford Half
Ed Rozier was the sole Bourton 
representative in the Hereford Half 
Marathon on Sunday May 15th, completing  
his 86th half marathon in 1.56.

Tewkesbury Half
Ed again turned out as sole Bourton 
Roadrunner in the Tewkesbury Half 
Marathon on Sunday May 22nd completing  
his 87th half marathon in 01:58:39.


